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ENGINEER 
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July 14, 
1928. 

Mr. Elmer Washburn, 
Dillon, 
Colorado. 

Dear Sirs 

I herewith transmit to you report on the properties of 
The Summit Silver Producing Company, known locally as the Boss-
Thunderbolt mine on Rock Creek, Summit County, Colorado. 

The information contained in this report has been ob
tained from many sources, aside from my own work on the ground, 
thus confirming and adding to opinions formed during the progress 
of the work, and giving an enlarged viewpoint of the scope of this 
mining enterprise. 

Owing to limited time, geological conditions at and 
around the Boss mine were not thoroughly worked out, but they ap
pear favorable for ore deposition on a large scale. Developed veins 
are quartz with granite walls. Outcropplngs of a porphyry dike 
appearing on the road to the mine would indicate a contact of por
phyry and granite, and near the veins, though in the immediate 
vicinity they are covered with wash,and development work is re
quired to prove this theory. 

The history of this mine is that development work was 
carried on in the most primitive manner, all work being done by 
manual labor, no machinery was used and presumably only the sur
face scratched as compared to what can be done by modern mining 
method® backed by necessary capital. 

Old records of this property give an idea of conditions 
as they were when the mine was working, and photographs show its 
present appearance. The Boss mine, many years ago, was one of the 
notable producers of high grade ore in the State of Colorado, and 
I think it is now worthy of a thorough development along modern 
lines and up to date methods, with a reasonable assurance of again 
making it a big pay mine. 

The past history of this property is difficult to 
ascertain with certainty, and its present condition is such that 
detailed examination is impossible without unreasonable cost and 
much time. Ore of high grade was shipped from nearly every 
tunnel in the mine, as evidenced by assays taken from the dumps. 
(See certificate of Burlingaxae and Parker herein,} 

Your proposed plan of repairing and using the Fish 
Tunnel to work the mine and prove the presence of high grade ore 
is feasible, as is also the development of the Slaughter House 
tunnel to determine the amount of ore in sight. Ihen this is 



done, if the mine shows as w® t hink it will, a new cross eat 
tunnel, located near Rock Greek and away from snowslides would 
be advisable. There is an excellent location for this tunnel 
in a safe place with ideal conditions for mining and milling 
with water and timber near at hand. Buildings now on the 
ground are sufficient for preliminary development. 

1 recommend this project to you as one apparently 
worthy of extensive development on lines you propose. Common 
sense business methods, coupled with sufficient capital to 
carry out your plans, should bring success, and as far as we 
can see, make this old mine again one of the best paying mines 
in Summit County. 

Sincerely yours, 

Vr"\tv^ 
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Vh® property of the tuawit Silver Producing Company, 

locally known a» the Joe Gould or Bose-i'hunderbclt sine, i# 

located on tho norfcho* t slop© of the Gore rung® of mountain®, 

near tbo easiern p«rt of Totraohip 4 South, Rang® 79 i«it of tho 

6th Principal Meridian, in Suwaii County, Colorado, The 

ai»« is in tho talked State® UadviUe Fernet, about fifteen 

niloo northwest ©f Dillon, Colorado, which is tho nearest mil* 

road station. This ai»« 1® ap proximately thirty alio® north 

and six ails® e&ot froa Leadville, the noareet sseltiag point. 

There i® a good road down Blu® Hiver with easy water grade 

froa Dillon ton alien to tho mouth of hook Crook, froa which 

the sain® 1® fir® Miles southwest, toward the head waters of the 

north branch af hook Crook. Krsai the south of iteek Crook to 

th# fflin®, there is a mountain road with stoop gmdoo, which 

can b® taprevod and in places roconstructod into a good auto 

road. 

Tho dees-Phunberbolt sin© was rigorously worked 

forty to forty-fire year® ago. In recent years but littlo work 

has been don® and th® ain® workings h ave deteriorated, but on® 

tunnel out of probably twenty being ©pea at th® prosaat time. 

Froa an old aap (See Jiap A herein), it appears th® 

following named cluisg foraed tho holdings of tho company — 

Tho Denver, Alhafflfem, B©#®, Thunderbolt, Dark Home, Josie 

(patented and one-half interest ouned by The Suunit Silver 

I rodueing Company), Utile Mm$tod Hen, Solid toldoon, Little 

Joker, Bionoll, Phoenix, Defiance, Ting fisher, *agon head, Fly, 



) 

Chenango, Bijou and Sargent lodes and the ina "1111 Site* 

A» shoes fey map, these claims overlap te a groat extent. It 

h&s feoen estimated they eover a total of about 50 acres of 

ground. 

ffae elevation above sea level at the mine is ap

proximately 10,500 f»®t and eoae 2,000 fe®t lower at the 

mouth of Rook Greek, locally known as the Jo# Gould ransh. 

fhere is as abundant supply of purest mountain 

mter in Hook Creek for domestic and milling use also for 

power during the spring and summer months. Surveys were made 

years ago (now open to relocation) and considerable construction 

work done on a power project combining the waters of Rock and 

Boulder Greeks near Gould's ranch. 

There is adjacent to the Boss property an unlimited 

amount of good spruce and pine timber suitable for lumber and 

mine timbers. A mm mill could be operated at the mine by 

water power from Reck Creak, during the hi# water season each 

year. 

The property has a southeast exposure. ? ork can be 

carried on continuously by putting in supplies for winter work 

in the summer and fall of the year. Best of the developments 

on the mine are located in an unsafe pluee for winter work on 

account of enow slides. A n ms crosscut tunnel in a safe place 

is proposed, this tunnel, fro® dOG to 750 feet in length weald 

fee at a lower elevation than any of the present working#, and 

conveniently located for economical mining and milling. It# 

advantage# over present tunnels would be many. Being at * 

lower elevation it would open new ground, would probably out 

undiscovered veins in it# course, besides striking the know 



v«in* at a muchlc*er depth mat draining all working# above. 

This tunnel wo 1# bo located with timber &»d water at its 

portal. 

M A P S  

Included la this report is a a»p of Colorado showing 

the location of ths Boas mine. Also thro® maps, A, B a nd C 

fowi a part of this report. 

Mao iU This mar is * pantograph reduction fro* an 

©Id map belonging to the uamit Silver Producing Company. It 

purports to show tb® el&ias of the ©ompaay. There ar© many 

tunnels, about twenty in number. it may b e that a new location 

was filed whenever a tunnel was started. The claims criss

cross and overlap. They were made at a time when 1 50 feet in 

width was the legal requirement ia Summit County - at present a 

width of 600 feet Is allowed. All of those claims are un

patented and require an annual expenditure of #100 per claim to 

sustain title, except the Josie lode, 0•3. Mineral Survey No. 

17E6, which is patented — a one half interest being held by 

the summit Silver i roducin g. Company. Some of the ground lying 

west of the Josie has been patented by other parties (See Map 0 ). 

Hot® position of circle® and arrow® on Map A m rofering t© 

photographs. 

Map 8 . This map, abstracted fro® records of patent 

surveys in the office of the H*®. Supervisor of Curveye, Denver, 

Colorado, show# the locution of the tunnels on the Bos© property 

te 1BB0.At that time it is probable these tunnel® were all 

accessible m the patent note# show them in gre-1 detail. 



fffcU* the Oenver, Wwttorand Boss lodes were sur

veyed sod approved for patent, lis® record® of the United 

St&t®0 Land Office oho* that patent was not obtained# 

(See lap S)« 

i*ka C« This map shows present condition of ap

proved survey# of record in the office of the Halted States 

Supervisor of "urveya in Denver, Note that while showing on 

the records m approved, the Denver, Aihambra and Boss lodes 

aro not patented, and that by comparison with Map C, a portion 

of the ground lying west and southwest of the dosie was 

patented in 1931 us-urvey 13380 AH, This urvey 19580 

d»®s act appear to interfere to may groat extent, if at all, 

with the Boss property, - the developments and improvements 

of which aoetly lie to the east and south of the Joels lode. 

The Magnet lode, Survey No. 8072, is not a part of the Seas 

aims* 

It appears from the records in the office of the 

County Clerk and Recorder at Brocksnridge, Colorado, the 

County Ceai of uaait County, that no affidavit of labor en 

the claim of the JMM&t Silver Produeing Company has been 

filed, sine® July 9, 1925. There, however, appears to fee no 

conflicting locations,, and that resumption of work would hold 

title int&et. • hasty examination of maps herein suggests 

that the claims should fee amended t# properly cover the 

ground| made 600 foet in width and pit in shape to conform 

to present laws. Four ISO ft. claims could fee included in 

on# 600 ft, e.'.aia, thus reducing four times the- amount of 

annual labor required. ' hen properly located, the annual 



laber could be dotse in one 4evelo<««nt tunnel, s® located 

m to be a common benefit i« ail of the claim®. 

£  M  A X . f i  

| casual examination of the surface of the Boss, mi no 

disclosed that but am tunnel ms accessible, all others being 

eared at portal®. The varioue tunnel dumps shoe- evidence that 

they have many of them been sorted. It «us impoeeible to 

properly staple thes in the limited time allowed for examination, 

so as to determine average value of the low grade ore contained 

therein, This being the ease, it was determined i© obtain 

numerous small selected sample® of high grade or® l eft at various 

places on the dumps, principally fro® places where it appeared 

that the or® had been piled before shipment, though eem® of the 

samples were partially aa.de up from the dump slopes, 

Sixteen sample® were submitted for assay. The accom

panying certificate which forms a part of this report was made by 

Burlingerne and P arker, expert chemists and assayers, men of ex

cellent reputation and wide experience, 

iiefering to said assay certificate, general sample 

•»»« secured by taking a umoli amount of ore from ea ch dump 

sampled, 11 samples except §4 and SB were taken on dumps, the 

ore selected being apparently of the highest grade. Numerous 

pieces of ore were broken and assail piece® taken to moke a 

composite sample af the whole. Samples are numbered to corre

sp on d  w i th  n um bers  o n  dump s  (Se e  P ho to  N .  1 ) ,  

Sample 8A is from a 3-1/2 inch streak on hanging wall. 

Sws^l# 8B is irm the foot wall side opposite the distance 



bet«w walls being probably 4 to 5 f»»t, The broken and un-

B&fe condition of this tunnel face at its Junction with the 

supposed G1 slighter House stop® precluded accurate sampling of 

©r© body, but ell iridic tions point to much good ore noarby» 

This tunnel (3s# Photo Mo, f) would require repairs and some 

timbering to resume work in sin© fashion. 

Sample Ho, 10 from lose discovery tunnel shows « value of 

v54*75 from or® selected on dump, Jr. H. G, Perks said he 

sampled thle dump, about one ton sample, getting a value of 925,00 

per ion, which is &n excellent showing, 

Sample »«. 2, shoving a value of §141,21 is from the 

dump of the Fish tunnel, Sr. 1 aohbura propose® to clean out 

this tunnel for mining use, : ote this one of the lowest tunnels 

an the slope, 

"welv® assays from dumps show an average value of 

$51,47 per ton. 

The present condition of the Boss mine being such that 

it is not possible to make an accurate comprehensive sampling, 

it appears proper to submit herewith a copy of a report by 

f• H. 7an 1 agnen, a reputable mining engineer. This report was 

made at a time when the mine workings were evidently all open 

and examination could be made of the various tunnels, etc. Bis 

statements, apparently Weed on facts a« he found them at that 

time, give a much better estimate of the value of the property 

than is no*, obtainable. 



PHOTOGRAPHS 

iiigbtaen photographs, eight large and tan postal card 

sis®, form a pari of this report. Ok Map "A* not# position of 

numbered small r#d circles with arrow#, donating position and 

direction of flow of oaaeru when exposure was made. 9y com-

paring lap •** with numbered photo#, a complete idea of surfaoe 

conditions ©an fe* obtained. Mia herein regarding names, lengths 

of tunnela, and history of workings, etc. ete. were mostly ob

tained from iSr. 3ottld. 

SsSlsziSJ&J.* 

This picture shew® practically the satire surface of 

the mineus it appears from the oowth. The various dumps are 

some of the® numbered and their mines as near as can be determined 

are as fellows * 

he. 1. Circle tunnel. 

So* 2. Fish tunnel. (S#« also <boto.ll showing present 

portal of tunnel.) It Is proposed by Mr. ashbum that this 

tunnel be cleared and used as one of the working tunnels for quick 

development and to prove the statement that it contains at fees 

much pay ore. The history of this tunnel appears to be that it was 

driven under lease to connect with a 90 ft. shaft at a point 

400 ft. in ater tunnel, that connection with shaft was made, pay 

ore found and shipment® wade. The lease expired and renewal was 

refused. The lessees then dynamited the Fish tunnel and it has 

never been reclaimed. A l arge quantity of water is flowing from 

thie tunnel (July 1928) conveying the idea that it is not 

seriously caved. 

Ro» 3. Boarding House Tunnel. This tunnel is reported 

to be about 850 feot in length, and with drifts therefrom to have 

a total length of 1400 feet. A c rosscut tunnel 150 fost in 

length was driven to the Dark Horse vein, on which vein a drift 



*a» driven for 400 feet* 

»o« 4* later funnel, This tana*! reported $QQ feet 

in length* At 4.00 feet & s haft 90 feet in depth was sunk. All 

in ©re. Pish tunnel was driven to connect with bottom of 

shaft, which indicates that auefc high grade ore remains in this 

tunnel. 

Ho. S. A t unnel known m Hew Be arding House ©r .May's 

tunnel. It is said to be the last driven or newest tunnel on 

the hill. Caved a t portal (See Photo No, 10.)* It appears that 

this tu ,nei MM 10i driven en the vein and no ore MMI encountered. 

ho* 6. hunderbolt Tunnel. A large amount of ©re 

was shipped tram this tunnel. The Slaughter House stop®, reported 

to be so called fro® its color, and carrying very rich ore was a 

raise made in the Thunderbolt tunnel, kn attachment stopped work 

which was never resumed m the tunnel and stope saved before the 

attachment was released. It mm eetiaated by miners whs were 

working is the step® when attachment was filed, that from ?1O,OO0 

to $10,000 worth of or® was in sight. Part of this or© 1® s aid 

to be sacked in the ©in®. 

He. 7. Solid Muldoon Tunnel. This tunnel driven about 

300 feet to Thunderbolt vein. Cross cut 70 feet to Dark Horse 

vein on which 330 feet was driven, lusts rich ore shipped from 

Dark Horse vein. 

Mo* 8. Slaughter House "funnel, r riven to cut Slaughter 

Mouse stops, sold to be 38 feet higher titan thunderbolt tunnel. 

This tunnel, of all workings on the mine is the only one that is 

accessible. In it I. c* Perk a hm done considerable work, 

probably about 300 feet, cutting the supposed Slaughter House 

atop® in two places. sways BA mi SB were taken from face of 

this tunnel whore It cut old workings, lire is also disclosed at 



another place In this tunnel •ommtiat inaecesijible as workings 

ar® eld sail unsafe* 

Ro. 9* Upper Thunderbolt funnel. 

!'o. XO. Discovery tunnel and or® hous® on Bts* lod®. 

St# IX. Boss Hoarding Houe® funnel# 

1©# 12. Mud H®a Tunnel. 

Ho. IS. Jo® Gould Tunnel. 

f§®» 14. Van Alatin® Tunnel. 

So« IS* A preepeet tunnol farth®*t east* 

£Maai2lLSa$.̂ -

ihswt Moss sin® from southnsat. 

Phetegrsnh St. 3. 

Show® Boas »i»« fro* soutbseeierly aid®. 

Photseraph it. 4. 

Boas aim from v««t«rl| aid®. 

cooking e et®rly from top of ridge above nine, too high 

to show working*, shows valley of Reek Creek and heavily timbered 

slopes. 

Fhotogmph, Co. 6, 

looking southwest up Rock Crook from prosend boarding 

house. 

JlR££ii2Bllkj£̂  

..ooking southwest up flock Creek from point above boarding 

hous©. Shows lower Boo® dumps and bo rding house. aabbum and 

Brandsnberry ea right* 



Fhetearaph No. t. 

Looking westerly from point on road 150 f*et south

easterly from bearding house, abc.we Boss aine tunnel dumps, 

boarding bouee and bars. 

Ffcotomraph Ub» 9. 

'"asbburn and furies ut portel of slaughter Hone® t unnel* 

This is the only ucceueible tunnel on tho property* 

£M»KSft>fo \18JLM* 
. ortul hew or May's Tunnel. thow* cawed condition of 

openings* 

OE«SZ«Lii£vii-

1 ortal Fish Tunnsl. Shows condition typical of nearly 

all tuanolp on Boas mine* 

frofoCTtPft :•?« 1^,. 

hock ..reek below dun aifce* 

PtotQKrwph. ' :o. 14. 

Looking up strew, shew# slope of hill suitable for 

«1U end noar portal of proposed new tunnel which would be on 

slope above on right of photograph* 

Sear photograph lo. 14 looking down hock reek. 

Ho* jo. 

Looking up hock Creek en© half mile east of heto-

graph® 14 and 15. 

Id daa for proposed power plant* 



JX* 

dm Could'® ranch on Blue Rircr at r.outh of Reels 

Crock. 

lM&gm>h Ms It* 

Cocaafeo ranch. Sr* 'AasbbarB's bead quart ere, two ailce 

up Blue Hirer froa could'® ranch. 

I trust the;?® Illustration®, nape, «tc* will prow 

eelf«e>spl®nBtory, hut will fee pleased to answer any questions 

that may arise regarding thlr report. 

Respectfully subedited 

104 Bank Block, 
Oenwr, Colorado. 
duly 14, 1928. 
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Established 1866 
B U R U N GA M E  A N D  PA R S E R  

SUCCESSORS TO 
WALTER E. BURLINGAME 

1918 FYGHYFFGSEJE LAWRENCE STREET 

Chemist and Assayer 
DEALER IN BULLION 

Vol 

Folio. ..8... 

Denver, Colo., 19.. 

We hereby Certify, 
that the samples assayed for 

gave the following result: 

Gold at....§?®.*..9.9..perounce 
60I Silver at ounce 

24 Lead at...?. per unit 

Copper per unit 

Charges 

$ 

DESCRIPTION 
GOLD 

Oz. PER TON 
SILVER 

Oz. PER TON • 

GOLD AND SILVER 
VALUE PER TON 

COPPER 
PER CENT 

LEAD 
PER CENT DESCRIPTION 

GOLD 
Oz. PER TON 

SILVER 
Oz. PER TON • 

DOLLARS CENTS (WET) 

LEAD 
PER CENT 

Qmmr&l Sample 0*03 193*12 117.47 2.15 12.55 
#2 0.08 207.52 126.11 2/85 5.52 
#3 0.08 174.72 106.43 10,80 
#4 0.08 33,12 21.47 11.05 
#» 0.14 55.30 35.98 1.33 5.30 
#7 0.22 108.40 69.44 4.12 5.85 
#8-1 0.30 387.60 238.56 5.96 18.80 
#8-1 0.40 108.80 73.28 4.18 9.10 
#9 0.04 69.35 42.45 2.65 5.57 
#10 0.04 69.75 42.65 1.82 5.43 
#11 0.01 54.40 32.84 4.80 
#12 0.06 81,75 50.25 10.30 
#13 0.04 40.60 25.16 3.20 
#34 0.02 22 AO 13.84 1 26.35 
#15 0.02 22.80 34.08 1.75 

SILICA 
PERCENT 

IRON 
PERCENT 

ZINC FOTAL VAL«FI,ARKS 
PERCENT per ton. 

#139.26 
141.21 
119.32 

35.18 
46.40 
88.63 

279.15 
96.68 
58.03 
54.75 
38.79 
63.02 
29.13 
46.51 

16.25 

ASSAYER. 



MSPOBT TH£ THUWB»'.TO QUOlt o> sons 

S 
TBEOPCM > . TAH ' .\OE!iai. 5^ 

Edward M. Griffith, Esquire, 

OMmt Colorado. 

% dour Sir* 

The properties of the Thunderbolt Consolidated 

lifting Company are located on Rook Croak* In the Milkineon 

Mining District, Summit County, Colorado, about fiftean 

miles below the tcvm of Dillon. 

The aine lies upon the north side of an aaphi-

theater at the head of the Gulch, and ooneist of a group 

of fioeuro rein® standing at nearly a vertical angle. 

The formation is Ctratified Granite dipping 

steeply te the last, and along the planes of etratifica

tion are found veins of quarts intersecting each other 

at many different angles, and in many different positions, 

all of which ars lore or lees impregnated with silver 

bearing ore. 

These contact fiesuros, which are very well de

fined, ure continuous both horisontally, and into the 

earth so fur so opened, and have a width of frou 18 M to 

12*1 on the average, it will be safe t© say that the width 

of the®# veins, a© far as shown by the present develop

ments, it not lass than two feet. 



be mountain In which 41 lie has an sxtreras 

altitude of about 12,000 f net, with very precipitous 

aides, and to bounded on two sides by a <|©«p canon, 

fills permit a the working of all veins fey Adit bevels 

from the surface. The ©unface debris 1® comparatively 

thin, and the outcrop of the veins is plainly visible* 

All the workings on the group so far, consists 

of levels driven in from the south side of the mountain. 

The total ©mount of development to date foots up about 

6U0Q l inear feet. It consists entirely of /.ait levels 

one above the other, connectad la several places by 

vlnses. Thers is but ons shaft upon the property. 

Everything therefor® drains Itself. 

'n the surface each opening Is provided with 

tunnel house and all necessary buildings for ore sorting, 

for tool sharpening and for the residence am! care of the 

mm employed. 

A good road connects all of these openings with 

the mouth of Pock Creek, five miles belt* whore the valley 

of the Blue kivor is struck. From this point to allien, 

the road 1® a lmost level, At Dillon the Denver end 

south Park Railroad ha® one railroad station In operation. 

It has extended the fcrads from Dillon, down past the 

mouth of Rock Creek, and undoubtedly in the course of & 

couple of years the iron will he laid, and the road in 

operation to the Grand River. 

At the present time the or® produced front the 

mines is hauled to illon at an expense of J'S.OO per ton, 

and from there shipped to fenver at & f urther cost of 

94.70 per ton. 



^ttc-ehsd to this report will be found & ve ry 

accurate ground plan of all the claims embraced in this 

group, and which also show® the workings. Attached 

hereto is also a complete statement of ail the ore takes 

from the nines and cold, excepting five small lots dis

posed of during July md August — the records of 

which cannot fee beaad. the value of three aioeiag lots, 

as nearly as I can ascertain, is eonswhere frca 42,500 

to #1,000. -vo examination of the ore statement indi

cated that the ore sold ia of very high average grade. 

Very little ore fere been shipped worth less than IBO.00 

per too. AH the rest of the Materials taken froa the 

extensive workings on the property few* been thrown on 

the dumps, and lies there atill, I b&va made estimate 

of the amount of this stuff, and consider after making 

very heavy deductions, that there is about 85,000 tons 

of material on hand, outside of the mine which will 

contain fifteen (15) ounces of silver, mi over, per ton, 

In the various of the mine, I am s atisfied that 

there ie at least another 85,000 tons of good, if not 

better grade# This material lis® in the ctcpcc, and 

fully half of it is broken and ready to fee taken out. The 

balance is exposed and requires only the labor of stopiog 

to be available. 

The oro produced froa this property is a quarts 

carrying sulphide:} of silver, with which is associated a 

snail percentage of the sulphide® of lead will average 

about SJ — and the sine about 3* — oeeaslonally the mineral 

carries froaone to two per coat ©f copper, 

-3* 



1T» high grrJe Rlitral which is product by 

IMC »orti> f) • ~ j; | was® of vein natter, finds & r» iwjjr 

mrifcei «t good pries* in Denver. Ths low grad® aeterinl 

no* standing in the stopeo, or on ths dumps, ear. he util

ised st a very hi|;fc ds-rc® of profit, either by concentra

tion, or fey amalgamation leaching works, There It an 

abundant water power at th« foot of tb® hill for works If 

*«y kind, There i® also an unlimited quantity of tishsr 

for fuel* 

this group of veins was opened in 1382 — no 

capital has bear, expended upon ths property, except t! at 

which haw been taken out of it, All parties who hare 

Mined here tore made aooey, and the group offers op

portunity for a safe investaent of capital, $uth &$> i t 

would be difficult to find in any other depertaeat of 

business. 

The ii&r.e.Rs® s aount of lew greste ore en hand, 

Is lr. itself a resource worth mere than is sked for Mi 

entire property, in addition to thie almost every opened 

steps shews rewerwee of high grade ore, and it is only 

necessary to drive eaofe level ahead into the Ruwntaino to 

uncover new and large reserves. 

About thirty MR aft now et work on the property 

and the ehlpnents of ore aNMNl to a! out fl| i per week, 

fully fifty (80) per sent of which is profit, Thin output 

em be increased at pleasure, 

fteapectfully yours, 

(Signed) Theodore f, Dpi Wags—a, 



SfAfMXJJT OF ORE SHItKttTi FROg f HI "TmiKlKaBOLT 0&08P* 

tmLtmm mmmDISTRICT, SUBMIT COOT?*, COLORADO. 

ilSSL JA«fy F»R ?-'N jb29UUQL 
see. I, *82 

M 

July 31, *82 

Due. 14 
# 
ft 
# 

H 
« 
$< 
if 

Sept. 

lev. 
» •* 5 * 

m 
U 

m 
m 

Mn+ m$ *9$ 
m 
tt 
m 

Wm* w , 
m 

Mm n  

M m 
m 
m 

§®fl• t 
m 

0#t* 10 
Itfe 14 

U6S :*927.80 
*78® 416.61 
1*90 824.7S 
§&£ 463.77 

10632 

'-versga per left - $532.00 

W 2fl.fi 
246 796.74 

3382 314.37 
^32 948.14 

«10 362.73 
198 1616.55 

S13S 780.90 
1872 471.57 
1988 721.13 

... 5<$ 161.41 
17872 

wn# per ton - '532.00 

1606.69 
389*53 
#36.76 
322.83 

' 338.55 ' 

1304 
•M74 

$29 
3370 
3380 

17458 

Average per ten - f83®#0§ 

162 ;317.28 
176 408.82 

4764 394,-04 
4452 417.33 
2030 317.63 
1802 273,14 

898 283,4a 
4266 194.34 
8086 391.31 
1978 601.34 

10300 400.27 
U880 301.16 mm 100.77 
28812 231.75 
.18011 232•40 

114311 

W.01 
372.79 
721.64 

. .982.18 
2i2t#72 

..95 
98.03 

517,40 
347.02 
765.67 
160.04 

1222.90 
441.31 
705,99 

~J2Ml 
4751,11 

•5454.24 
1888.38 
103.43 
544.13 

... 5 71.83 
2960.00 

m.vo 
35.16 

935.82 
928.99 
.>22.40 
246.11 
127.00 
414,54 
404,21 
394.73 

3662,48 
1784,37 
1045.39 
2643,34 

15263.73 

Average per ton - $267.00 

**§«* 



mm _ .. ' YAJfJS flfl TON . «*<* YA50S 

im* s» *m 11283 . $183.20 $1098.16 
«• $400 409.70 696.60 
m 113-4 789.71 447*77 

fetor* IB 17440 186*30 1624.53 
m 964 671*60 3S3.66 

June SI 15922 162,59 1294.45 
# 2664 101* it 134,63 m ' 1358 58*48 39,71 

Aug* 1 751 100,00 71.34 f 27462 217*00 2770.02 
Sept. 30 20«f 71*35 83*89 

» 25028 140*00 1864.58 
He*. 4 26400 100,00 2489,20 
See, so ft* 66 

150989 13900.85 

Average per ion - >,175*00 

fetor* 12, *S? 20819 0110*51 11160.35 
M&r«to 15 112 148.21 8.37 

U 1605 83.32 70,40 
It 26242 75,82 094.83 

June 4 17990 86.31 770.35 
11 20824 82.79 853,73 
IS 5844 330.44 966.54 
* 15022 94.70 711*89 

July 16 Sift 313.04 814,21 
« 11120 111,37 612.99 

Aug, 4 9544 139.81 607.If 
# 6144 14 *.07 441.Si 

1# 11250 174. M m.To 
m 5002 m*6f 945.66 
w 1826 173.06 169*99 
m 1309 417.32 ::?3.V9 

$mpk* .14 11147 159.36 088,30 
* 4B9Z 341.08 851.21 m 2641 152.04 201.74 m Of 797*13 106.00 

Off* 4 6809 153.25 626.84 
f 9095 100,40 456,70 
$ 4140 449*08 931,18 

C! 1937 580*81 568,51 
5357 184.02 548*10 « 2963 447,55 063,04 

m 5118 101.47 259.66 
Mm* M 2683 519,20 696,50 

» 8265 93,11 384.81 
e 5244 143.77 376*96 
• 1274 442.89 282.12 

24 14278 95.56 082,20 
« 1913 403.15 385.01 m 410 308.86 74*89 m 2146 111*78 119.98 

Be®. 14 16616 .84*90 205.62 fi £338 7i.se 191.94 
at 10134 05.75 777,49 m 1227 138.03 85,23 at 131.57 .... HaMi, 

294450 20998,73 

-6» 



mm cares Y„u?a 

*88 5766 
1* m©« 

10 £0709 
El 3 mm 
sa m$i 

F»b. u 
18 23159 

» S&43 
33 19782 

»aar» 10 16683 
to 4641 

m 10741 
Mfey m 17972 

IE 23346 
15 zznz 

JUM 18 17563 
16 8948 
IS 10360 
21 14733 

« 3812 
16488 

M§m 7 21005 M§m 
» 19874 

M 21832 
m 26630 

Sip < , 1 1QI | -
m 10107 
0 16719 

12 10341 
w 5286 

Oft. 1 11390 
t» 10396 
• 
» 

9756 

7 
wwmm 

26693 
10 4036 

* 13219 
x«v» 8 4W 

» tKMt 
a 4054 
13 18395 

» 4577 
• 13920 

3>«C. 8 4432 
7 1360 

If l?39ft 
660649 

Awmgs 

*199.55 #740.66 
04.04 744.00 
96*28 576.22 

116.65 1334*94 
184,20 2031.31 
196.70 2096.14 
186.48 2118.99 
335.00 642.85 
130,17 1237.51 
237.£5 1981.52 
297,90 691,27 
ata.33 1366,08 
137.74 1237.73 
133.31 1468,60 
210.31 2407.75 
96,80 950,41 

117.67 526,27 
34, £3 348.4# 
24.37 308.79 

129.75 227.84 
141.03 1103.26 

24.63 310.41 
177,45 1763.32 
213.04 229S.S8 
21.38 204,67 

1SI.61 983.40 
10.15 140.98 

182.11 1432,20 
30.47 157.54 

189.07 499.71 
109.57 623.71 
224*00 - 1164.24 
38,31 172,25 
10.80 32,07 
70.00 • 554.25 
4.94 11.90 

55.73 366,34 
131. 43 283,03 

73.87 342.35 
23V.06 404.57 
80.90 022.70 

130.71 . 117.43 
103.69 711.31 
113.90 852,40 
97.86 311,19 
89.47 

ioIosTi) 
tow » ,-122.31 

18, '89 8971 153,11 636,77 
« 14082 35.91 263.01 

m 19416 174.72 1696.09 
» 13685 S4.9S 375.93 
« 990 13.00 6,43 

88 21384 16,04 171,49 
8 isooo 112.00 1008.00 

m 101.94 305.82 0 19100 38.51 369.69 



MM 
12 *89 

w 
14 
19 

* 

liareh 4 
14 

» 

16 
» 

33 

i<jy 

13 
« 

15 
m 

3 
• 

1? 
JS7 

n 

Mm 7 
If 

ft 
July S 

10 
it 
24 
• 

29 
16 
21 

a«pt« 1 
1 
f 

10 
m 

14 
23 
29 

24 
Mm* 16 w 

!*C« 4 
10 
20 
If 

isaa 
23U56 
21100 
21460 
27168 
16430 
20923 
21107 
mm 
3724 
2401 

145*0 
26672 
22538 
84598 
17040 

0772 
2836® 

616 
15134 
21671 
25462 
10519 
16616 
15760 

6436 
33314 
24948 
§44$ 

12166 
20186 
19800 
16991 

3762 
17424 
23079 
I9#9f 
21291 
24£®f 
1748$ 
19820 

5344 
2791S 
4988 

17384' 
5151 
1883 

14593 
4904 

20)30 
12746 

US9 
16093 

18430 
18037 mm 
1S704 

1060914 

mim 

$131*00 
34.53 

118.94 

MmJMSM 

81 
m 

225 
56 
46 

256 
1$ 
45 

11 
SO 

.88 

.85 
.42 
.82 

50.41 
34.04 

190*31 
153*53 

36.16 
26.42 
33.17 
u*m 
m*m 

324.86 
43.92 
50.50 

196.67 
44.65 
46.03 

149.59 
45.17 
88.05 
53.67 
47.13 

233.21 
2.50 

10*97 
29.26 
$8.2$ 
24.78 
30.10 
44,3$ 

210.75 
48,75 

217.54 
33,02 

139.04 
823,17 

45.211 
219.95 

148*08 
43.76 

169.34 
37.02 

283,73 
64.08 
45.43 
31.67 
52.94 

231.14 

$*r toa - fsS.uO 

411.87 
1254.81 

648.41 
682.98 

1847,25 
593.58 
116.38 
956,94 
534.12 
310.15 
426.00 
611.05 
568.57 
418.65 

1697,36 
673.3$ 
512.89 

103S,17 
251..33 
360.17 
517.00 

1182.66 
344.68 
397.94 
629.50 
743.73 
£74.65 
407.15 
410.28 
583.88 
531.33 
400*39 
438,68 
21.67 

116.68 
291.09 
499.97 
301.06 
263,26 
439.60 
563,12 
680*42 
540.61 
237.00 
512.63 
304.10 
330.38 
539,31 
133.07 
154.84 
276.88 
08.81 

m# 1 ft 
315.36 
497.88 
409,71 
333,30 
442,15 

36657.46 



I 
DATS 1GIW v... vmt, - rm cnus®yajuue 

Jan., 4, '@0 1 WW m*u •>421.18 
f UTI u$«n 181.20 1* 40U9 9$mU 50.81 

If i mm 85.17 843,14 
Febr.13 22473 133,00 1449.50 

26 2v»4§8 149,68 1532.8? 
l%r« ® 199.7® 5806.50 

us?» 7825.20 

II 0 t St 

In addition to tbs abet*, fire sULpsenis wrs 

to th« H«ld«a 3 nsiting &M H«fining Cor; any of &»«V»r in 1807, 

i!hl® C ompany ha« sine© that date suspsndsd operations, its 

hook®. «rt sot no* acetesibls* It Is ©ntirsly prob*bis that 

those fir® a hi pit at o wou ld well the total out put to 

>250,000.00. 

1 hereby ce tify that the foregoing statement of re 

Obljaeats from the hunaerbolt Group is cor; out an shown by 

the bosks of the ru; 1 us Saelters and - re 3uyera with whom the 

oj-a was a arketsd. 

(Signed) Thao F, Van ^gsusn. 




